
"If you leave toe I shall die," she tried;
"if I know that yon ;were struglibg in a
snowdrift alone, 4 would kill me! • You
most not go!" She clung to his hand. "I
will walk all night or until the cars come;
they mast yopte soca how. Oh, donot leave
toe, or I shall die of fear. Or if youwill go

•

I will go toe,"
lle was moved from his purpose, and

another hour was spent in walking watt the
weeping, but contented girl.

*The lantern bigari-tO7glre tokens of going
out, and, I could sae that Miss Clare's steps
grew uncertain again. Allowing her to rest
IL moment, and sink into a state of partial

he gave her to me sikeOly, and
sec out fur succor. It was non near morn-
:leg; I shook the lady well, and used every
weans to keep her in motion. It was good

eivercite foir Inc, and we thus kept each
other awake.

At 3ast we were lel\ in utter darkness.—
It turns me sick to think of the bitter ago-
Ides of the next hour, but when the dawn
began to appear, we heard voices! aid had
arri‘el! We were carried to a tavern about
half a mita distant, and cautiously warmed
Into life again. Poor Mr. Woodworth had
reached the house in so exhausted p• state,
wad was so chilled, that theyrefussd to allow
him to come back fur us. lie vas ready,
however, to receive Miss Clare when we ar-
rived, but she was too stupid to recognize

'

When the Recona train fur New York
passed, we were sufficiently recruited to go
to tile city, and by that time Miss Clare an..:
I were good friend's. She WCA so shy of her
anxious, attentive lover, that I was inclined
to call her prudish; but it was the memory
of the scenes in the station house that em-

b.trrassed her. For my part the physical
anguish I had endured was uppermost in
my mind, an./ rsinains so, but the episode
of thelovers is a mitigation of the remelts-
/waiters of that horrible night.

They are married now, and happy in
rF..iop. Our sympathy- in suffering has
made us friends fur life.

PICKENS. Stoßr Ul' Oetim: or PICK-
WICK.—Mr. Dickens has latterly been issu-
ing what is called a popular edition of his
work., in which .ho treats us to this little
account of the origin of Pickwick:

-

"I was a young man of three and twenty
when the present publishers, attracted by
some pieces I was at that time writing in
the MorningChronicle newspaper, (of which
one series had lately been collectedand pub-
lished in two volumes, illustrated by my es-
teemed friend Mr. George Cruikshank,)
lonited upon me to propose a something that
should be published in shilling numbers—-
then only known .to me, or I beliere to any
body else, by a dim recollection of certain
•Inte-rtuittable novels in that form which used
to be carried,,attaut the cotzuti:y'by peddlers,
and over some ofwhich I remember to have
shed innumerable tears before I had served
my apprenticeship to life.

"When I opened my door in Furnival's
Inn to the managing partner who repro-
pentad the firm, I recognized in him the
person fro'n whose bands I had bought two
or three years previously, and whom 1 had
never seen before nor since, my first copy
of the inagazirie in which my first effu-
sion—dropped stealthily one evening at
twilight, with fear and trembling, into a

dark letter box, in a dark office, up a dark
court in Fleet street—appeared in all the
glory of print; on which memorable occa-
sion—how well I recollect it!—l walked
down to Westminster Hall and turned into
-it fur half an hour, because my eyes were
fu) dimmed with joy and pride that they
could not bear the street, and were not fit to
be seen tl.tpre. I told my visitor of the coin-
cidence srliio are both hailed as a good
omen, and so fcll to the business.

"The idea propounded to me was that the
Iconthly something sh2ul4 be a vehicle for
certain.plates to be executed by Mr. Sey-
mour; end there was a notion, either on the
prat of that admirable humorous artist or of
toy vi,iter, (I forget which,) that a 'Nimrod
Cltzh,' the members of which were to go out
shooting. fishing, and so forth, and getting
tbemmehos into difficulties through their
want of dexterity, would be the best means
of introducing these. I objected, cm consid-
eration, that, although born and partly bred
in the country, I was no great sportsman,
except in regard of all kinds of locomotion;
that the idea was not novel, and had been
already much used; that it would be infi-
nitely better fur the plates to arise naturally
nut of the text; and that I should like to j
take my own way, with a freer range of
3:n-dish scenes and people, and was afraid I
shy tQultimately do so in any case, what-
ever muse I might prescribo to myself at
starting. My views being deferred to, I
thought of Mr. Pickwick:, and wrote the first
_number, from the proof-sheets of which Mr.
Seymour made his drawing of the Club, and
that Imppy portrait of its founder by which
La is always recognized, and which may be
:imid to' have made bins a reality. I con-
nected Mr. Pickwick with a (dub because of
the original suggestion, and / pat in Mr.
Winkle oxprossly for tha use of Mr. Ziey,
ppm!. Ara started with a number of twen-
ty-four pages instead of thirty-two, and four
illustrations in lieu of a couple. Mr. Sey-
',mar's sudden and lamentable death before
tile second number was published, brought
about a quick decision upon a point al;e4dy
in agitation; the number bccarno one of
thirty-two pages, with two illustrations, and
remained so to the end. My friends told
me it was a low, cheap form of publication,
by which I should ruin all myrising hopes;
nod /tow right my friends turned out to be jeverybody now knows.

-Buz.' wy litignaturc in the Xoraing
fsioronic.le, appended to the monthly corer of

, is book, and retained lov, afterward?, was
the r,4;ltnneke of f. pt child, a yowigg
brpthey,, whom I duLhed .Iklo4ies,
or of tho Vicar of Wakefield, which, being
facetiously pronounced through tha 4.le..e, be-
cawo B uses. wall being shortenehl I. pecame
Da- 'Dos' was a very familiar houselaald
word to n:e lung before I was au author,
and so I came to adopt it."

Cerfastry co "km seldom anverti&a. be-
,Awe a large p ilavir goods are puffs
':u ti.emselves.
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Mug 41eztrr sae' !./EMETFRIE.9.—Qn
day evening a -meeting of lot holders and
other interested in the.diferertt cemeteries
assembled, in an9wer to a posted call from
the Committee appointed •by the 'Town
Meeting of the previous week, for the pur-
pose of expressing their sentiments inregard
to the appointment of a custodian for the
grounds. Michael Clepper was called, to
the chair, and J. C. Pfahler appointed Sec-
retcry.

A paper was drawn up by Mr. Fisher,
and signed by many present, pledging the
subscribers to employ the person who shall
be appointed by proper authority to act as
grave-digger and care-taker at the cemete-
ries end to occupy the contemplated dwel-
ling, should such be erected.

The following gentlemen were, on resolu-
tion, appointed by the chair to represent and
wait upon the several societies and individu-
ale concerned, and obtain, if possible, a

general acquiescence in the contemplated
arregetnents:

J. H. Mifflin—individuals interested in
Old Brick Grave Yard; James Myers—
Presbyterians; Samuel Grove—Methodists;
Dr. D. I. Bruner—Odd Fellows; P. Fraley
—Borough Authorities; 'Richard Derrick—
German Reformed andLutherans; B.F. Ap-
pold—Lot-holders in New Cemetery; J. 11.
Mifflin, also to represent the unsold portion
of the New Cemetery.

It was appointed that these gentlemen
should meet the originnl Committee on
Wednesday evening, and report, to attend
which meeting a general invitation was ex-
tended to all interested.

On Wednesday the Committee met at the
Town llall. Mr. Fisher, Chairman of the
Committee, being absent, Mr. Grove was
elected Chairman; Dr. W. S. MeCorkle,
Secretary.

But alight progress was reported. Mr.
Mifflin produced a written pledge from sev-
eral of the parties interested in the Brick
)rave Yard of a similar character to theone
got up and signed at the previous meeting.
Mr. Grove, ou the part of the Methodists,
expressed a willingness to co-operate in the
appointment and employment of a general
custodian. Col. Herr, as delegate from Co-

, Initnbia Public Ground Company, offered a
piece of ground adjoining the Brick Grace
Yard, as a site for the proposed dwelling.

Afterwards a general discussion arose,
and numerous suggestions were made;
nothing giving general satisfaction being
brought before the meeting, which took no
action, adjourning with the understanding
that the Committee should meet again and
make such effort as it deemed best calcula-
ted to effect the desiredobject, viz; put our
grave yards in good order and insure them
from future outrage end desecration.

From the variety of interests concerned,
the progress of any effort to bring together
these interests in one co-operative action
must necessarily be slow. A serious error
was committed in the delegation to the com-
mittee, by the original Town Meeting, of
powerswhich that meeting had no authority
to confer. Had the resolution creating the
Committee simply instructed it to report a
course of action, or even authorized it to pro-
ceed to solicit subscriptions without the ad-
ditional power of disposing of the money
subscribed, more certain progress would
have resulted. The members of the Com-
mittee, while shrinking from no hurthen of
effort laid upon their shoulders, yet have
declined the responsibility of an attempt to
carry out their instructions without a previ-
ousconsultation of the numerous individuals
and societies interested, and have asked for
official action on the part of the congyega-
dons and others owning ground in the dif-
ferent grave yards. Jo calling for this ad-
ditional action and expression of rentiment
on the part of societies and citizens, the
necessity; for some more formal appointment
of representatives to act fur these interests
in so important a matter h'as become appar-
ent. This need cause no delay, however,
in ascertaining the disposition of citizens to
contribute, or, indeed, in oLtaining the re-
quisite funds for the undertaking. The
Committee, in view of the many conflicting
opinions as to the proper mode of pro-
cedure in the case, has resolved not to go
back from what has already been dono.—
The people are fully awake to the impor-
tarnee of acting nt once in this matter, and a
warm interest is taken by almost every citi-
zen of the borough; therefore the Commit-
tee has determined to ask subscriptions
without further discussion, and trust that,
when the entire feasibility of the plan of
erecting a dwelling and appointing a care-

' taker for the grounds shall be demonstrated,
by theliberality of mr citizens, thedifferent
parties interested in the grave yards will at
once take prompt measures to secure an

authorized and official representation in a
Board of Managers or Trustees, into the
hands of which theresponsibility of further
action will be gladly resigned. Until such
board shall hare been appointed the Com-
mitten will not relag, its efforts to secure the
success of the undertaking, and appeals to
the citizens for liberal encouragemect.

WRIT MONDAY' IN LANCMITER.---LASt Mon-
day was the great day of jubilee in Lancas-
ter, and the city was thronged with plea-
sure and lager seekers. Therewas thelegal
amount of eating, drinking, and merry-mak-
ing, and Fulton 'pill was the theatre of the
usual saturnalia. The room was thronged
afternoon and evening. and the modest
"fraulsina:f the earthen crocks of the coun-
try, coated through the dunes side by side
with the brazen vessels of town; may there
not bare been, as in the able, danger is the
contstet7 Lager an 4 whisky rap in the gut-
tern, and the license of the day induced
more or lees rowdyism. 4. Germasi, from
the country, paniel Wolf, was attacked by
a gang If rowdies in the southern suburbsof the city, as he was driving in a carriage,
with another man and woman, from town.

Ile was pulled from the vehicle and struck
byps desperado gamed Waltel with a slung
shot, and seritgody Tho,villainsry
-svere arrested. ;elf reeoveruag from tals
aj es, althou firstraitrted as dead.

PRltce
Petwur..—itancbely case,

touchingly illoatitating the WA-like, trust-
-431' natit4' 'fickleness
of woman, wastat iota Dellinger, of
York-,enpntyragad ttientloO: years,--and
"Liz" of Kramer's Betel, Pannl.
Basin, surname and `age na4novie=the lat-
ter supposed to range from well up in the
teena to low down Jip pe.twenties.;. .

Seth iviuglit'leg.il'reitress "beToteUtiltltie
the .1.6tb_lnst.ecbarging-that

faithless ,Eliza had trifled with his young
ARCC1101:15 to the athoil'fii'a thirty dollars in
gold, for and in consideration orwhichsum,
to her in hand-paid; together with the prom-
ise of the balance of his pile, invested in

I stocking-foot, teapot, or'ather York county
securities, the dm:no:Lel ,bad agreed to become
..‘hizten." It appeared that the young fel-
low had seen "Liz" in the kitchen, and was

charmed; had immediately madeover to her
his personal estate to the amount above
named, and entreated her to "tie up" with
him. Theyoung woman consented, received

I the deposit, then laughed in the enamored
Dolly's face, declaring she would

'Neither runny for gold nor good..
Nurmarry for SIOOIIIK butonly love."

When expostulated with upon the light-
ness and impropriety of her conduct, she
expressed a belief that she was no such fool
as to marry so ugly an., old "cuss" as Del-
linger, evidently estimating her promise at
the average valueof such pledges. With
singular inconsistency, however, Elizabeth
liehl firmly that the ceremony of joining to-
gether for all time had been solemnized be-
tween herself and the infatuated ll.'s dollars,
and resolutely shut her oars to every propo-
sition for divorce. She had clearly taken
the old man's dimes for hotter or for worse,
and with a wife's genuine devotion (when
$3O are in question) refused to "desert Mr.
Micawlicr."

The bereaved John, as we have stated,
appealed to the Justice, And Hollingsworth
was sent in search of the recreant "Liz,"
who was not to be found. The afflicted
swain wept copiously while catering his
complaint, whether for the loss of "ye
mayde" or "ye monie" does not clearly ap-
pear on the docket. He refused to be com-
forted, and went his way into York county
blaspheming.

A. HONE TOR THE FRIENDLESS.-011 the
20th inst.,Constable Hollingsworth arrested,
on an order from Esq. Welsh, JamesMcNeal
and Jacob Grubb, both of Lewistown Pa.,
charged on view of the Magistrate with
drunken and disorderly conduct, and goner.
al vagrancy. Grubb was found ih a drunk-
en sleep profaning the stops of Justice it-
self, and McNeal was aroused from a like
nap in the gutter near the Collector's office

' where he seriously interfered with the sew-
erage of the borough. The culprits plead
for no heavier sentence than a reprimand;
claimed respectable connections, good char-
acter, &c. The Justice being cognizant of a
a little operation wherein these worthies had

' "done" Jim Walker out of sO cents worth
of lager and oysters, and of the fact that
their repose for the last week had been en-
joyed in gutters, hog pens, &c., in a com-
mendable spirit of philanthropy provided
them with a temporary honte:at Lancaster,
fur fifteen days. They arenow with Cad well.

CHEAP Warms- vs. P. R. R.—On the 21st
inst., A. 'Weaver made complaint before
Thomas Welsh, Esq., against Henry John-
son, for stealing a Bagatelle ball from the
saloon near the Canal Basin.

Henry was arrested and arraigned. He
proved to bea short, stout, black negro, con-
siderably under alcoholic influence. The
ball was in his possession, and he stoutly
maintained Olathe purchased it for sixpence.
He defined his position as that of an influ-
ential officer of the Penna. R. It., hailing
from Altoona, from which place he has been
traveling on secret service along the Hoe of
the road. Reaching this point soon after
the granting of additional accommodations
fur "strangers and travelers," authorized
by the into liquor law, nod seduced by the
exceeding plenty and the cheapness, to say
nothing of the quality, of the liquor of the
place, he pitched a temp,;rary and figurative
tent, and set in to take advantage of his op-
portunities. Having been drunk since he
arrived he felt qualified to speak, and de-
clared that he had never found whisky so
cheap And abundant. As for the "2 cent
article." it would let a man fight, but kept
his soul above theft. The Justice dismissed
the charge of Is.roency, but holding that the
prisoner had no authority on the Philadel-
phia Division of the R. It. R.. committed
him to the County Prisoa for 30 days, as a
vagrant.

Cossrinscy.—During the examination of
Johnson,Mrs. Sawn ey, of the 11111,appeared
and claimed to be heard in behalf of her
child, wrongfully detained at the County
Residence. She wantedto know if " 'Squiah
Welsh bad the contrac' fob sendin' nig-
ga'S to Jail! Da's dal llollingsworth
and some oder white trash got some-
body to bide some clothes in my own
daughter's house, den come and searched
and form" de clothes, and sent do chile
to jail. Ebry body knows de gal's honest,
like do rest ob de family. But T'se gwine
to hab justice !" The Justice feeling this
to be a serious case resorted to a "dudge,"
and disclaimed jurisdiction, sending Mrs.
S. toJustice Ebur, of the South Ward..

A jaantr DiDoLta.—On Saturday 22nd
inst., Deputy Constable JohnLockard arres-
ted John Middleton. of31ilton. Pa., charged
on oath of henry .E. Brooke with obtaining
from him a hat, on the Gth of last October,
by false pretenses. The eridance being to
the point the pr!2.ttonerplead guilty, and was,
in default of $lOO security, committed for
trial by Justice Vs;sb.

After the hearing and commitment neve-
eral tradesmen intcrpaOd themselves in the
culprit, and interceded in his behalf. By
investigatial, however, it brought to
light that 41441et0n had narlowly missed
"doing" them; philanthropic friends. At
one establishment he had, on that day, en-

gaged and had fitted tip two sets of harness,
atanother toadvi contract for a few hats,
sled at a third bought teriOine bor:
iciiied a quiter, *greeini

>
Pay for all

artiA hi4los4isasunloaded sttytrightsville,
,or, in otl ey words "whenhecyeltip envie in."

It-was Wreree. 'tat the- stranger was
w(iiking capiWand nothi.ng
bat his arms* far the old oOntion guyed
our.. confiding- Merchants. 4:43, tieing
"diddled." The quarter man did not sue:

' •

A• PATIC2iT BA= AcroutDrentrou.---,On
Thursday 25th inst., Dewitt Boyle was ar-
rested on complaint of Lewis. Jones, and
'broughtWore4trittiee Neelibieltarged With
assault and battery. It appeared from the
i;t:ldell'oe'ibtet'MeeInitrbebtraFtt k —drat
quarrelsome, mid after-a general "sloshing
'round;' and indiscriminate massacre of
plaster casts of man, looses, he., bad en-
tered the American Souse, "Spoiling for a
muss." He. theta. assaulted-My. Boyle,who •
gave him •tt wbolesozzie drubbing, upon
which the bellicose Jones invoked the law.
The Justice decided that inasmheb as the
plaintiff had 4344c-hilly Soughtafter a little
fight and succeeded in obtaining the desid-'
crated luxury, it -was just and proper that
he should pay ecush.for thesame; therefore,
he, Jones, should pay the costs. The liti-
gant bled'and departed,:cursing -Colamble
whisky and.Justice: •

Rfacxxaungx.xa.—The June, number of
"Old littlek" has arrived, freighted: with
wares new and .sparklingv--the true metal
—nothing bogus. TheRditer's Gossip. is
brilliant as usual, find flashes-with the ad-
ditional ,lustreof-a. series of :"Phamix"- il-
lustrations. The subject which has been
elaborated, by that distinguished, Pro Ra-,
phaelite is the "New Army Rat," and al-
though from the contlxt we understand
that the Great Master's pencil has not been
employed upon the details of the• work,
the ingenuity of the conception evidently,
belongs to the creator of the "Feline At-
tachment." The illustrations arenumerous,
and having reduced our porps of Artists in
accordance with the warning of the times,
we do not feel equal to the task of repro-
ducing the series, otherwise a. "Pictorial
Spy" would have' been inevitable. Under
the circumstances we can only, say "This
is all of this highly exciting &el" For the
entire subject see Knickerbocker for June.

Annica's lIovE Mso_tztNE.—The JunU
number of this favorite family Magazine
has been received. It is an excellent num-
her, tilled with matter of much interest and
illustrated in its own peculiar style. Pub-
lished by T. S. Arthur, Philadelphia. ,

BLACKWOOD.—Leonard Scott S.; Co., send
us Backwood for June, containing Food
and Drink—Part M.; What will he do
with it?—Part XII.; A ntiqui ties of Kertch;
Colleges and Celibacy—A Dialogue; Zan-
zibar, and Two Months inEast Africa, The
Poorbeali Mutiny—No. 111 ; Italy—of the
Arts the Cradle and the Gravo; Oude.

sloac Ifrurt Warm.—The river is again
in fine rafting order, and wo understand
that the freshet above is more general than
at any previous time, this Spring. The
main body of lumber has arrived, and it is
probable that the present water -will bring
to market all that remains of the season's
stock.

PROCEEDINGS or COUNCIL.—Commms,
Mar 21, 1858.—Cour/cm MET—Members
present, Messrs. Fraley, Murphy, Maxton,
Posey and Pekin. In the absence of the
President, Mr. Fraley was called to the
chair. Minutes of previous meeting read
and adopted.

The following bills were read and ordered
to be paid: Samuel Waits, three bills, $34,93;
P. Gardner, $7,19; N. Binehour, $10,12; Y.
Dipfritz, $14,81; A. Groulick, $13,31; J.
Rumple, $12,47; P. Shreiner, $15,00; G. E.
Sheaffer, $12,55. - •

A petition unanimously signed by citi-
zens of the upper part of the borough was
read, praying Council to have a gas light
put up at the corner of Fifth and Union
streets. Referred to Gas Committee.

On motion of Mr. Polon, the Road Cam.
mate() was instructed to hare put down
crossings where most needed.

On motion of Mr. Pusey the Gas Commit-
toe was instructed to put up a gas light at
the corner of Fifth and Union streets.

Mr. Murphy moved that the tax collector,
Mr. llollingsworth, be authorized to call
upon delinquent tax payers, and notify them
that if their taxes arc not paid within one
month, measures will be adopted to collect
them otherwise, which was agreed to.

Mr. Pusey moved that a bond be drawn
in favor of 11.G. Minich, fn. $155, for one
year, dated May 21st, which was agreed to.

11. E. Wolf's bill for stone was read,
amounting to $82,00, and on motion of Mr,
Posey, a bond for the amount (less the
taxes of 1857 and 18580 was ordered to be
drawn in Lis favor.

J. W. Fisher, .Esq,, appeared before
Council and wade several statements, as
follows: first, in referenoe to Christian May-
er's taxes, he wanting Council to refund
taxes paid at the time of the destruction of
his property, or else exonerate him from the
payment of the same until it reaches the
amount paid at that time. To which Coun-
cil refused to assent, and on motion of Mr.
Murphy, the Solicitor was ordered to collect
them.

Another that Mr. S. B. liaise desired to
settle the suit now pending between him
and the borough, provided the borough will
pay all coats. To which Council refused to
agree.

Another, desiring to know whether Coun-
cil will bare "Potters Field" enclosed with
the rest of the burial grounds, and what art.
propriation they willmake. Action deferred
until next meeting.

Mr. Piney, from the Road Committee, re-
ported that they "had been to eel eel eral
quarry, itt the immediate neighborhood,
with a view of leasing one for'the use of the
borough, and found noms nu staitable as Mr.
E. liershey's;t7hieb could be leased for live
years or longer, at the following rata:

2S cent* pix perch ,fn: good flag stone.
and G cans per porch fur good building

stone; no charge for spells, with privilege
of use 4 slzftcient ground on opposite side
of turnpike, apipvenient to quarry, for storing
and working stone, andllepositing offal.

On motion, tha:Hoad Committee wasln-
strueted;to coneer cith Mr. Hershey, re-
elation toleasing his quailing five years,
With the_,privilegfOf extension attbe eapi-
•ration of the five 'fears..
.1.:Oiunollon, Council-adjourned.

Attest, WM. F. LLOYD, Clerk.

Philadelphia Correspondence
PHILADELPHIA, May 26, 1858,

H, W.RerLert—Tlis Cause ofhis Death
—Met bretis-..Ateso'York'Letter Writers—-

, The Death of the Opera--72hs
The letters left by the unfortunate Mr.

Herbert, (whose suicide was alluded to in
our last letter) in which he indicated in
general terms, the immediate cause of his
death, point to one of those dreadful inflic-
tions, which appear to have been sent upon
the earth to punish a 'wicked world, and pay'
up sinful man for all the evil deeds done in
the flesh, conceived in theheart, or dreamed
Grin the imagination; besides several other
things never done, conceived, or dreamed of
by any-human being on earth, inhis wildest
moments of reckless fully. .And this worst
of all avenging dispensations, may be com-
pared to a scourge which mankind is whip-
ped withal—the most terrible' of scourges
which never wears out in the using; to a
pestilence which never ends, ha's no inter-
mission; and defies all'healing arts; a &m-
-ine which consumes the land ferever, and
yet never finishes its work; a pestilential
nnisancefor, which there is no abatement;
a pervading, Insidious, malignant blight,
which the sunshine of no face can dissipate,
the showers" of no imploring teirs Moisten
into green and 'vigorous health. The name
of this perpetual and pervading curse is
"twaddle."

It is a demon which dwells on earth, the
last of a 'race of devils driven out by the
power of that light which broke into the
mist and scattered theclouds of superstition.
All the Genii of evil, fled save this'olie,
which by some unfortunate "compromise"
was -allowed. tc:, remain in consideration -of
certain benefitstobeconferrodon,the "moral
nature" of man, by keeping him in a -con-
stant state of terror and dread, lest his evil
deeds being "reported," should overwhelm
him with ruin.

The places best adapted to theshelter and
protection of this evil spirit are the bosoms
of the people who are without any particu-
lar occupation, and consequently without
any specific object in life; except to excite
a little interest and attract attention. It
seetus that this useful and-self-denying class
of beings was not without a representative
in the flourishing manufacturing town of.
Newark, in "the Jerseys," near which, the
eccentric Henry IV. Herbert had his dwelling.
A few weeks after the marriage ofHerbert,
when he was quietly 'fixed in his country
retreat, and in his own language "began •to
dream of happiness once mere," he had oc-
casion to leave home for a day, while his
wife remained behind. During that day,.
and in the brief interval of the husbatid's
absence a human form, moulded, as 'tis
said, in fashion of the "gentler sex," but
possessed with this evil genius or demon,",
("twaddle")—entered the dwelling of the
Ilerberts; and having performed the errand
for which in all probability it was born upon
the earth, this being, as it wore, its "mis:
sion," retired to its own home to await in
calm and peaceful anticipation the effective
operation of the poison. On thereturn of
the husband, he finds his wife gloomy and
depressed, silent and filled with grief but
refusing to reveal the cause; all that she
will say is—"some one has called," and
made certain revelations concerning her hus-
band, which render it impossible that she
can ever again entertain theslightest regard
or respect for him. Yet she steadfastly re-
fuses to give the name of her husband's
traducer; of course, under an extorted pro-
mise of silence on that point. She farther
resolves that it is necessary for her to re-
turn to her parents, and never more reside
with her husband. This determination is
carried into effect, and the whole result has
been communicated to the public.

The worthy dispenser of charity, (in the
form of information for "moral ends,") who
brought about the shocking catastrophe,
doubtless revels in the consolation that she
"done her dooty;" and though her benign
influence, with its radiant beams culminated
in the murder of one person, and east a last-
ing shadow over the, life of another—this
meek informer would not have it otherwise;
for if she "had not done her dooty," her
earthly mission would not have been ful-
filled. 'What good could by any possibility
have come out of her revelations, is a ques-
tion which never occurs to her mind; that
is a matter ofnot the smallest consequence
in life. But to have made a revelation,
to have told something which will proba-
bly distress acme one, or destroy something;
this is luxury enough, glory enough, this is
worth living for; in point of fact, so delight-
foal and improving to the heart is the very
fact of having done this deed of love, that
even the fame of having done it is a matter
of no account at all; and in a spirit of vir-
tuous self-denial she won't oven have her
name sounded as with a trumpet of praise,
among her fellow creatures, but insists upon
a rigid maintenanee• of incognito in such

' kind, healing duties. Did ever any one be-
hold such goodness, such modality, such self-

' denial?
Heaven help yea, madam, and all like you

—you may hare done your "dooty"—but
you are a murderer—that is all—farewell—-
and in your need, may the world be more
merciful to you, than you bare been to the
"children of the world!"

It the whole country is not in a state of
freiqled agitation with regard to the rela-
tions between the territorial authorities of
Utah and the Federal Government, it is not
for want of constant and very earnest effort
by the press of New York city to keeP.o
thesi.eam, and stimulateexcitement. Every
day we have the "most important intelli-
genoe" from numberless "correspondents"
who appear to occupy and 611 up that Ili off
valley of milk and honey, or the rilderness

and deserts which intervene between it and
the country of the Gentiles.

These letters come;:so xn. !3lch as tpmatter
of course, in the day.y.rfroz•alpg thik
impression is irresistililit'tlmtthey are writ
tea in New York, and datedfrom any point
in the extreme West vilfick the correspon-
dent with the aid of,-Coltortis Atlas rnaj,„
have a fang, tovisit-1n imagination. Per-
haps the colors on theAraPmaYliTEe a fliii4
turn by indicating a regular series of points
whenceletters conveying "inrportantintellP•
gene" may be dated; for instance, letter
No. 1, may be supposed to be written from
some abandoned Fort in a red region of
country; No. 2, from a green ;pot in the
same desert; No, 3, from a mound in a blue
oxpansereg-prairie; sandal) onyin a kind of
cycle of letters, until the history of every
square mile of that:ceuntry Oman have been
written out and pirblished by the press of
the American metropolis, to enlighten the
mind of the 'nation with a sort of garret-
room geography, just as theeditorial matter
of the second floor educates "the greatheart
of the nation!" As the letter of one day al-
ways contradicts the statements of the day
previous, the public is never at a loss what
to expect—and fur the matter of that, owing
to this very fact, might get along pretty
comfortably from day to day without any
letter at all from Utah.

"The opera" in this town, has, for about
the fourth time during the past season come
to a dead halt, and knocked 'off for want of
support. There was a great deal of first-
rate putbing done just before the collapse,
and some wonderful stories were told, a
fortnight ago, about the great success of this
refinement, as foreshadowing the future
elevation of the American nation as high in
the scale of humanity as the German, the
French. or the Italians (!). But now a
strange degreeof inconsistency is manifested
by the same industrious scribblers, who are
mourning over the early death of the poor
opera and speculating about the causes of
the sad catastrophe.

We will venture an opinion upon it, which
may be useful to the anxious enquiries, on
the "dead head" bench. Like all other
great enterprises which have been begun
without the means of completion or the em-
ployment to support it, the opera must "go
down;" the first investment must be sacsi-
deed; the concern must pass into other
hands; and then it may be resuscitated with
some improvements on a more economical
and practical basis, by which means it may
boorish in our midst like a green bay tree.

As the great Northern Pennsylvania Rail-
road was begun some five or six years ago
under the most brilliant auspices, and dashed
ahead in the most reckless spirit of enter-
prise and extravagance, swamping about its
whole capital twice over, and at last falling
to such a depth of depreciation that no hOpe
is left for it except over the defunct bodies
of the original corporators—so we fear the
opera must follow' suit and be lost in order ,
to be saved.

How is the weather in Columbia? It has
the appearance of rain in this region; and
if we could call to mind the last bright day,
we,might entertain the hope of a little,rnore
sunshine in the course of the season. But
seeing is believing;' and making ra calcula-
tion in a constant mist is boo difficult and
doubtful to be worth the trial. Pu.

A Puzzled- Yankee
BE PAUL LAURIE.

One very pleasant day in last July, as I
was riding from Saint Paul towards Alton,
I overtook a "character" in the shape of a
"real live yankee," who it appeared bad
nothing to recommend him, save his own
assurance; but of that there was no lack.—
As we caught each other's glance, I nodded
slightly, my fresh acquaintance imitating a
bow as he jerked out,

"Idornin'l mighty pleasant day Squire."
"Yes, it is rather pleasant."
"Some ofa horse, that o' yourn."
I did not reply, but instead scanned my

neighbor's beastclosely. Ills eye detected
the scrutiny.

`•I guess he'll do, won't he?" .
"I should judge so," I replied, no little

amused at myfellow traveller's manners;
"I presumebe belongs to you."

He puckered his lips, half closing hiseyes
at the same time, then jerked his head has-
tily to one side, as be managed 'to squeeze
out,

"Ye—es----nol" a long rause; "Wall,
stranger, I'll be Intoned of I &now who
owns it," and he'made-a sorty attempt at a
laugh, • . . • .

Evidently the man is poking fnn at me,
thought the render's:humble servant, but I
could not lode& remarking aloud,

"That is a little singular." • •

The giggle died sway, the grimmaceleft
his face. "Not of you knew the hull on it.
You'rea new cotter, I take it, stranger."

"No. lam not,". I.anewered, dryly.
"No offense, Squire, comefrom theEast?"
"Yes." - • • •

My companion blew his nose vigorously,
patted his horse on the neck, and than placed
a fresh quidof the Weedbetween his lantern
jaws. •

"Wall, about this hose; it is mine, an it
ain't mine; leastways, I'm not sartin, yet.
It would take a Philadelphia lawyer to• de-
cide on it; that's so, even so."

And hero my companion assumed a med-
itative manner, working his jawsfreely. I
deemed it best to give him his own time to
explain himself. After riding a half mile
in silence, he broke out with,

"Much acquainted hereabouts?"
"Very slightly."
"P'eaps you belong to St. Petersriver or

to below?"
I shook myhead,and once more he came

back to the ownership of the horse.
"Vfall:about this yer hose; I'll bet you

never heard of tech as ideeas this hoes trade;
but may be you could guess where I come
from?"

"From Connecticut?"
"No! from Vermont. I'm an out an' out

yankee: name's Treadwell; p'r'aps you've
beard on Goy. Treadwell that need to be
—; fee's my father's uncle you s'ea:—:
Somehow, a poor cuss haint no cbaroes
there;at least I used to think so; 80 oneday
I pulled tip stakes and perambilated out

here to Minnesota; tho't I'd make myfur-
-1 tin, saran, and I thin to do it, some day.
You see, Major, when I' dottrel to that place

•

over there, (pointing, sigitificaOy towards
' Saltrt I hadn't"more than -a
left; the rascals a most took my clothes off
my back:, Nola I don't mind tellin' yew all
about it, 'mate yew don't know Jerusha,
nor therest oa 'ear. Itou, see, afore I left
/um I pflo./..t0 beau jausbly!roundto par-
ties considerably, jest to keep my hand in,

'you know:. jetusba',"shdititideekorastitici"
after me, bz laws. I-wasn't the-least mite
after Tier. -There was a PeCitY nice gal lived
near home, called Susan Peyperill, and so
divided my attentions, acted ;impartial) you
undetesta'adt but thafiist thing know; Jo-.
rusba.moved siway,..sxitkiAter.ifolks,assuL.se
you believe, it, stra4gesr that euts•thio- Swat
time I ever knew jerusba was worth a dol-
lar. Ccme,to find out, she.ovrnedlive-bun-

; dred. That,riled me, and to aggravtta•
Susan took up with another felfoiii;
laughed in myface. So I neverasked
thing about Jerusha, but come out here. bt
jest worked here one month,when I met—,,
who do you suppose?" iz

"Jerusha?"
"No! you're out; 'twas her aunt—r-an'''

laws! of we didn't laugh! Of course I had
to go right along with her, and on the road
I found out that Jeresha's uncle owned
three hundred acres, with forty broke in.
You'd orter seen Jerusha mina' at sue.—
The old folks wanted me in the family all
along, and I seen they still kept a drawiie
me on sorter kinder. But Jerusha ain't no
beauty, nohow, -an'•-she's prettrtart•too,lo
I didn't let on that I knew what they were •
up to: .Now this horittbehmgerio,•;:tir:once
belonged to Jer.Fsba,• (slurs ,got a yoke of '
oxen, and a cow, and two pair of geese be—-
sides, the only geese I ever seen in the ter,
ritory,) and-she. has a qiundred dollars laid'
away to buy another;•ef -I coneTaderte--, •
to marry her.

"tier an' the old folks heard roe talTr.f
about lookin' over the country, an' so after
a long talk;fsays she, one dap, !Steve,' (my
name's Stephn,) 'Steve, 'that howls worth,
a hundred and eighty dollars, cash, 'any day
now you want to look about you. Take the
hose, Stove, pack off to Stillwater,Trerott,
Oceola, and them places; take yer• time,
tew. Tho hoes is your'n, to keep or swap,
of you know what. you're about; but mind,
Steve! of yew own the hots, Town
Horpersizely inderdieel
what mai Year name be?"

"Smith; John; Smith.'! • ,

"Her exact words, Mr. Smith, an:' now:et
I claim this, (patting his horse gently,) why
Jerusha claims me, an' can prove it.by tho
old folli, to say nothin' about a piece of
paper I signed jest this time yesterday."

"Well, of cotriso yciu will marry her," I
ventured to remark, as' strove in vain "td
control my muscles.

Oh, sartinly, sartinly; only 11l be banged
of I know who'll own the boss, IloWsoui-ever, I'll keep the critter, (thats your Nday,
Mr. Smith, good day!) I'm bound.to keep
the critter."

And Mr. Treadwell parted &1:m.1479a, mut-tering "I'llkeeep the critter."

Der Dentschnian'o Philosophy.
BLIUST .AR NACKAX

DT 3011.11DISTS TIA.VZ TON P.•ZIOOPLt.

• I've a toiler vot I spend,
➢et rye noting for, to lend,

For I miceborrows noling.don'tyousen.Yobn Schmidt'
I've a preddy fiddle vrow,
Un I've friends iii plenty now, •

Una lot ofpreddy children atmine !pan. Mai Schmidt;
' I haunting to. desire, •

Van I sit nesidelnine vire,
Un Lehmoke mineaelf into a alneeping state rebit.

Schmidt;
, so bappy vot can be,
So on listen now tome, .

Un I'll dell you vot I love, un vot I bate, Yohn. Schmidt
I love der lager bier,
lren IN good, un Isn'tdear,

I can oink 'pout sixty glasses hi a day, Yohn Schmidt;
But I hate der nqaor ;
(Sooch a ding Lneer saw.)

Vol would dake our Schnapps un lager all avor, Yohn
Schmidt;

Ilova aDcutncben song,
'Poui'm Jitindred verses tong,

Mit a ghoraa for a lowland voices too, 'Volta Sclunidt;
But I hate der snufflepaattn,
Vet isn't♦onh a krearer,

For tosing itmakes your vace grow tong an prim,l'ohre
Schmidt.

I love some Deutsellen toed,
Yaw! I likes it bully good,

Der speck un sauerkraut, an saint slaugh, John Schmidt
But I hate der milk of acliwsll., • ,
Vn dermeat dey nefer kilt,

For it dies before dey've dime to hit a knock, Tohn
Salm*, •

I love der bretty dowers, .k 2Vot grows In ganen bowers,
Dee cabbage, and der radeesb, end dek beet, 'Colin

Schmidt;
Uu Ihates der Maids tui frogs,
Un dm sausage made of dogs,

Uri eferyding rot isn't good to eat, Volta Schmidt.
Now,l',ve gm a little shuire, ; ,
Un I alt Wore der door, •

Um I sells der praudy schnapps un pretzel cake, YubaSch-midt;
Utt Idirks batty soon ,

• Hate lager heir saloon, - • '

Fu den vat plenty money Irill make, Yohn gclunid4 •

Un yen enough I've got, „ • t
I vill bup'lahouse on'lot,”

LJa a "cornergrocety".lll have petide,Yon Schmidt;
• Dena happy 1 will be, ,

Mitmime shildren by mine knee„
Mit mina money. on mine (row, but mit no pride, Yoko

• • Soh:ibis. .tlVcw York Iliancit:

Ns-Bronchitis and Cough, which so often
terminate fatally in our northern lattinades,are easily arrested in a majority of calsesi
recourse is had to the Wild Cherry prepare;
tion of Dr. Wistar. Abundant evidence of
this fact has been given, • •

REVIVAL AMONG THE WALL STRERT STOCX
BROXERS.--It is stated by a .correspondent
ofone of our subsSribers that, at the height
of the "Revival" in New York, a "chcuged•
man" of that "institution" applied to a poetic mind to write an appropriate hymn, to
be sung at the Board of Brokers. ,The whole hymn is not given, but the fol-lowing is a sample of its 'penitential' tone
and desire of reformation: •

That mink of sin, the Broken' noazd,Vi.it in merry. redoes Lord:
Break thou their horns and draw their claws., •That they may turnand how thy laws.

.

Penn's It. R.—Departure of. Paaseng'ori
Traihs. ' 'I

Train/ Seal. Leave Columbia. Amite at PiaTa
Fast Line, 1.10 A. N. 4.40 A. sr:
Through Express, 9.28 ' " ' 12.40 i.4. Ili.Harrisburg Aso., 2.50 r. M. GAS ".
Mail Tram, 7AO " ,11.14, "

Trains West. Leave Celeneebea. ..tm.4ilibmoloban"Through Express, 2.22 A. N. • 3.50 A. x.
Mail Train, 11.17 " 22.40r. N.
Fast Line, 4.115 r. N '5llO -" ..

Ilarriaburg Aso.; 7.40 " 9,00 4f:
Irrfgeo advertisement of Dr. Saofortrii

-*yloosa-tos. $l2 idraptiltl COSIM/71.
Idigy 7C, 11%13.
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